We deliver a personal, career-oriented education ideal for the student pursuing a meaningful profession and prideful future. Faculty, staff, and administration are committed to teaching the knowledge, skills, and behaviors students need to be successful.

Why Western Dakota Tech?

We deliver a personal, career-oriented education ideal for the student pursuing a meaningful profession and prideful future. Faculty, staff, and administration are committed to teaching the knowledge, skills, and behaviors students need to be successful.

Questions? Contact Admissions Department at (605) 718-2565 or admissions@wdt.edu

Apply today at wdt.edu/applynow

Diesel TECHNOLOGY

Industry software you will train on:

- OEM Manufacture Software
- Caterpillar ET and SIS
- Cummins Quick Serve and Insight
- Detroit/Freightliner Daimler

At Western Dakota Tech you can earn additional certifications that will give you an edge when entering the field.

- You will take ASE tests for certifications.
- You will learn via hands-on training to be successful in this field.

The Diesel Technology program provides training on old and new technology, new control systems, components and how to diagnose and service them.
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